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Become an owner of a

TIMESHARE CONDO
on a Pinellas Beach.

Inspiring Responsible Dog
Ownership Since 1994

The DOGIPOT® line of products combines
unparalleled convenience and superior durability to
help you do the job you love better and ensure the
perfect park experience whether on two legs or four.

Timeshare Resort Associations committed to this one of
a kind opportunity, Florida State Department reviewed
campaign, include:
• www.AllSeasonResort.net, Madeira Beach, Florida, Gulf Coast
• www.TheVoyagerBeachClub.com, Treasure Island, Florida
• www.NauticalWatchResort.com, Bellaire Beach, Florida
• www.camelot-by-the-sea.com/, St. Pete Beach, Florida
**We are looking to add new resorts as we speak.

Contact Phil Henry @ (734) 377-9240 today for one of these
great resort packages!!! Also, if your resort would like to
know how this works, JUST ASK PHIL!
*We also offer property management services for over 30 years.
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2021 Conference
Information
C.A.R.E.’s 68th Conference

THE WESTIN SARASOTA
100 Marina View Drive
Sarasota, Florida 34236

August 21- 24, 2021
Header Pak Dispenser
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Roll Bag
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All industry colleagues are invited to join C.A.R.E. for its long
awaited 2021 Conference highlighted by the organization’s
35th Anniversary Celebration.

Trash Liner Box
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Header Pak
#1402HP

DOGIPOT.com 800.364.7681 DOGIPARK.com
The Most Trusted & Superior Quality For Over 25 Years
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In addition to the anniversary celebration, the affordable
conference registration will include meals and an action-packed
agenda to include two keynote speakers (Iron Tamer, Dave Whitley
and Agape Leadership Founder, Eric Papp), informative panel
discussions and an unforgettable evening of fun and networking on
Discover Sarasota’s Tiki Trivia Trolley Tour.
The Westin Sarasota, soaring over the Sarasota Bay and downtown,
and situated moments from top destinations such as St. Armand’s
Circle, Mote Marine Aquarium, Siesta Key Beach and Lido Key Beach
provides the perfect location to CONNECT with inventory suppliers and
buyers, COLLABORATE on value-added industry products and services
and COMMUNICATE through networking and educational sessions!

Registration is Now Open!
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
www.care-online.org
info@care-online.org
800-636-5646 (US/Canada/Mexico)
540-828-4280 (Outside North America)

Linda Mayhugh
C.A.R.E. President says,
“Join us for some sunshine
and soul rejuvenation.”
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A SIMPLY BETTER RESORT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Viewpoint from Panorama Travel Solutions is a property management system (PMS) that adds
value to your timeshare resort by helping to improve service levels, increase revenue and
reduce costs with one easy-to-use online platform.

YOUR SOLUTION FOR EFFECTIVE RESORT
MANAGEMENT AND A GREAT VALUE
• Comprehensive PMS Functionality

• Club365 and Owners Travel Club Integration

• Owner Self-Service Portal

• optiREZ Revenue Management

• Resort Booking Website

• PCI DASS Certified Payments

• Rental Distribution & Channel Management

• Amazon Web Services Cloud Hosting

• RCI and 7Across Exchange Integration

• Mailchimp Marketing Platform

Contact us today and see how Viewpoint adds
value and simplifies timeshare resort management
ViewpointWeb.com | sales@ViewpointWeb.com | 833-456-9963
Our Partners:

All Rights Reserved © 2021 @Work International

PUBLISHER’S CORNER

A Candid Look at the “New Normal”
By: Sharon Scott Wilson, RRP

The timeshare resort business hit a low
point in 2020 thanks to COVID-related
travel hesitancy and exit companies’
outrageous barrage of negative
messaging. Meanwhile, a tsunami of
consolidation hit all the existing vacation
ownership businesses as the Big Three
– Marriott, Wyndham (now Travel +
Leisure), and Hilton Grand Vacations –
made a huge play to ‘out-big’ one another.
What does all this mean for senior and
mid-level executives in the business?
For many resort managers and operators,
it can very likely mean a job hunt or
change of career plans. But the good
news is, as Lanie Kane-Hanan of Marriott
once said, all the resorts are still there
and they all need services and products.
Vendors and suppliers who are left to
wonder who theiar market is these days
should take heart. Still, many of their
previous contacts have disappeared or
been reassigned and whoever picked up
their responsibilities for decision-making
and purchasing might be difficult to find.
This might appear to be self-serving, but
it’s true: Vendors these days need to
advertise with Resort Trades to establish
their branding.
There’s an increase in the failure of
a number of aging resorts to keep up
with their financial obligations. There
are consultants and companies that
offer assistance in the form of helping
work out HOA legal dilemmas, deferred
maintenance issues, and diminished
financial reserves. Resort Trades has
been blessed with hearing from the frontline wave-makers this year.
In February, we were privileged with
an online visit from Travis Bary, COO

at Capital Vacations, one of the most
prestigious timeshare resort management,
development, and vacation club
companies in North America. In a very
informative conversation, he discussed
the top five things resorts can do to raise
revenue, how to counter rising resort
costs, being prepared for the coming
high demand in travel, and how resorts

…as Lanie Kane-Hanan of
Marriott said recently [while
discussing the reduced number
of developers in the industry],
all the resorts are still there
and they all need services and
products.
can ensure strength and longevity. The
Trades' in-person interview (available on
YouTube at https://youtu.be/jWbpdz79RiI)
coincided with an article in Resort Trades
magazine describing the company's
recent advances in hand. After viewing
Bary’s interview, you can find the meat
of what he discusses in Locher’s article:
https://resorttrades.com/raising-resortrevenue-travis-bary.
Many in the industry are acquainted
with Harry Van Sciver and his business
partner Dennis Rogers, who together
direct the activities of Fairshare Solutions.
The two gentlemen also appeared
online for an interview in February
(https://youtu.be/BgynAVEdso8). They
discussed the importance of retaining
the customer when seeking to recover
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delinquencies and described a very
hands-on, consumer-centric approach
to pursuing collections. In Van Sciver's
article, "Grow Receivables Organically"
(https://resorttrades.com/learn-how-togrow-receivables-organically-in-2021), he
explains how their company, Fairshare is
developing multi-faceted programs to do
this, under the umbrella of “FairWay”.
Companies specializing in assisting
so-called “legacy” resorts can be a vital
resource to aging resorts. They are
operated by seasoned professionals
who have been involved in the industry
for decades and understand the many
variables that come into play when
dealing with HOA boards, state and
local jurisdictions, contractors, and the
timeshare-savvy labor force.
Lemonjuice, for example, takes a
rock-solid positive approach and
has trademarked the term “Resorts
Reimagined™”. Since 2016 the company
has invested $13.5 million in assisting
resort owners to enhance and revise
their vacation ownership properties. EVP
Scott MacGregor told us that out of the
1550 resorts in the U.S., 75 percent are
more than 25 years old. Most resorts
were older buildings to begin with, so now
many buildings are 60 years old or more.
Scott graced the Resort Trades Learning
Center in March. The YouTube video is
located at https://youtu.be/eHz0DtuP8jU.
Joseph Takacs, President and CEO of
TWOB LLC, who was interviewed for an
article in our July “Money Issue” whose
company assists mature resorts was
present at the conference. Joe is a longtime friend of The Trades and we hope
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KOALA
Co-founder & CEO
Mike Kennedy

to interview him soon during one of our
Learning Center events.
The Learning Center had Vacation
Innovations President Bryan Rand as
a Learning Center guest shortly after
the company’s acquisition of Holiday
Systems International (https://youtu.
be/J0D3xIYINYg). At that time Chad
Newbold, CEO of Vacation Innovations
told The Trades, “We’re thrilled to add
HSI to our family of brands. Our goal is
to expand upon their previous success
by refining existing products and bringing
new services and features to market.
HSI has a history of developing bestin-class software for the travel industry
that’s a step above the competition, and
we are prepared and excited to use our
resources and scale to maximize the
value of the HSI platform and accelerate
our collective growth.”
During his live, online interview, Rand
explained how this acquisition will
further increase Vacation Innovation’s
services to the timeshare market, as
well as the broader travel market.
The plan is to serve developers more
effectively by offering lead generation and
customizable technology solutions, while
also driving additional tours. Combining
HSI’s one-click checkout with the
significant traffic—nearly five million visits
annually—generated across Vacation
Innovations’ strategic web presence will
help immediately position the company
as a leader in resort rental.

New at ARDA
We understand that many of our readers
don’t attend ARDA conventions and may
have missed this one. Let’s face it: it ain’t
cheap! But to give you a very brief report:
This year, the "Timeshare Together
ARDA Spring Conference 2021” was held
June 6-10, 2021 at the JW Marriott at
Grande Lakes Orlando. Gone were the
flood of educational sessions, plus there
was no exhibit hall. A number of vendors
had sponsored lounges, which we
understand the association will promote
again in future conferences.
We asked ARDA staff a few questions:
(1.) We noticed there were only a
few, select committee meetings at
the Timeshare Together conference.
Is ARDA rethinking the committee
structure? If so, what can members
expect in the future?
(2.) How can members get involved in
ARDA initiatives?

Stacey Sutherland, VP of
B2B Marketing & Strategic
Development, arrivia

Nelson Michael, CEO,
arrivia

(3.) Since there is no longer an exhibit
hall, what are other ways ARDA helps
vendors connect with prospective clients?
(4.) How can Resort Trades and other
media companies partner with ARDA to
help build membership and conference
attendance? We plan to post ARDA’s
response online as soon as it’s received.
We were amazed at seeing many old
friends we haven’t seen in years. It was
great that long-time resort professionals
had emerged from their COVID-induced
seclusion.

Some New Friends
It was refreshing to see several new
entrants into the timeshare resort space,
such as KOALA. "KOALA is a new
Stay-Sharing Marketplace that connects
timeshare owners with travelers looking
for great places to vacation,” says
KOALA Co-founder and CEO Mike
Kennedy. “It offers owners an easy,
secure and reliable way to rent their
timeshare to anyone in the world. For
the industry, we’re introducing a new
generation of travelers to timeshare
resorts and bolstering retention among
current owners with a safe alternative to
exiting."
We were also excited to see I.C.E. in its
‘new and improved’ form – arrivia, as
it’s now known. The company’s VP of
B2B Marketing & Strategic Development
Stacey Sutherland explained that the
company’s goal is to operate much like
the ‘Travelocity of the resort industry.’
While she is based in the Orlando
metropolitan area, CEO Mike Nelson is
in the home headquarters in Scottsdale,
according to our understanding. Resort
Trades hopes to interview CMO Jeff
Zotara to discuss arrivia’s plans for the
brand and would also like to speak with
Chief Product Officer Alan Josephs (who
was formerly with Orbitz).
Although the attendance was only around
500, we somehow missed catching up
with a number of people, including Ken
May (formerly head of RCI) who was
listed as founder of Cottonwood Ventures
in Bozeman, Montana.
Darden Restaurants sent several
representatives from the Gift Cards and
Strategic Partnerships Department: Trena
Franklin, Rich Matson, and Donnalee
Silletti. Another company new on the
scene was Digital-Ignite. Representing
this Charleston, South Carolina, company

Visit Members.ResortTrades.com for products and services tailored to you!

were Julian Clanton, Ryan Clark, Rex
Danzker, Nathan Rubadou, and Mike
Samet.
We knew John D’Annibale (VP, Senior
Loan Officer), Brian Petronis (SVP
Portfolio Manager), and Jeff Galle
(Managing Director) of Pacific Western
Bank, whom we recognized from when
they were with a previous lending
institution. It’s good to see lenders still in
the mix.
Vacatia is another company on the
move. We met with CEO Caroline Shin
and Head of Growth Grant Miller and
will be featuring in-depth interviews
in a future edition of Resort Trades.
We were pleased to see that our old
friend Michelle DuChamp (formerly with
Interval International) is Vacatia’s head
of products and partnership. We look
forward to meeting Head of Development
Greg Eure, as well.
We missed catching up with Leon Basye,
CEO of Vacation Ownership Title Agency,
Inc., and owner/manager of White River
Financial LLC Daniel Ruda.

End-Note
During a sales and marketing discussion,
the consensus drawn when reviewing the
industry’s current state of affairs is that,
in addition to the Exit company threat,
there are two concerns about the future
of the industry: #1) in-house sales are
the most prevalent source of growth and
have sustained the major developers. But
somehow there is a need to recruit and
interest new owners/members. That’s
not easy with the emergence of so many
VRBO operations. #2) It’s estimated that
of the 1600 or so timeshare resorts in the
States, 60 percent are legacy properties.
These present a short-term opportunity
for companies offering solutions. But it
is expected that a number of the less
promising resorts will need to go into
foreclosure, resulting in negative publicity
for the industry.
Resort Trades would like to welcome the
contribution of readers’ thoughts about
these and other threats to the industry.
We’d also like to hear any positive stories
you might like to share.
Please send your ideas to
Editor@TheTrades.com.
Thank you.
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THE NEXT GENERATION

From Apprentice to Senior VP:
Emerging Leader
By Marge Lennon

To rise from an entry level apprentice
program to senior vice president in just
eight years is an achievement in any type
of business. ARDA thought so too, and at
their June industry conference in Orlando,
the judging panel named Aaron Stewart
the recipient of their prestigious Circle of
Excellence (ACE) Emerging Leader Award.

His growth from rookie to senior leader
and national award winner is quite a story.
For a bit of background, Aaron is the son
of late PGA Tour icon and World Golf Hall
of Famer Payne Stewart, who won 11
PGA Tour events, including three major
championships. Aaron spent his summers
on the road as a PGA Tour Kid and grew

up on tournament golf. It's not surprising
that he would want to follow in his father's
footsteps by playing golf at Southern
Methodist University, where Aaron was
Team Captain for the men's golf program
and earned a sports management degree.
He worked as a Tournament Coordinator
at the Tavistock Cup immediately out of
college and joined the Diamond Resorts
team a few months later. Today, Aaron and
wife Naiara are the proud parents of Banks
Aaron Stewart, born on January 29, 2021.
For several years, Diamond Resorts CEO
Mike Flaskey had played golf with Aaron
at an Orlando course, so he knew the
young man personally and envisioned him
as the ideal addition to the company. In
2012, Flaskey convinced Aaron (then 23
years old) to participate in the inaugural
Diamond Resorts inaugural Marketing
Mentorship Program – a rigorous ninemonth apprenticeship program designed to
prepare young professionals for marketing
leadership positions. While in the trainee
program, Aaron suggested the same staff
person introduced at pre-arrival should
remain with the customer throughout the
entire check-in process. Diamond utilized
his idea by creating the VIP member
check-in program – an idea that was
so successful, the program has been
implemented company wide.
After completing the program in April 2013,
Aaron was elevated to Off Property Contact
Program Manager (OPC) in Orlando with
over 400 employees reporting to him. This
was a huge responsibility for someone
under 30, but Aaron's extraordinary
organizational and people skills made
him ideal for this role. With the boundless
energy of youth, he worked tirelessly to
locate the best high-traffic locations in Las
Vegas, Arizona, Tennessee, Florida, and
Virginia Beach.
In reflecting on this position, Aaron added,
"This work truly taught me the grass roots
of lead generation and the important role
it plays in the entire timeshare selling
process."
Aaron's next step up the corporate ladder
was his promotion to Director of Marketing
at Polo Towers in Las Vegas, where he
served for over a year, growing the

Aaron Stewart the recipient of their prestigious Circle of Excellence (ACE) Emerging Leader Award.
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Everything Old ew Again
is N
A Customized Approach to
Resort Management

Over 100,000 Active
Vacation Members with
33 Resort Properties

Our Property Management
Services Include:

Decades of
experience
to support
your
success.

Call Us For A FREE Property
Management Evaluation

844.482.9297
or visit GetAwaysResorts.com

Effective Owner
Communication

True Incentive makes vacationing better with a little
extra spending money. Ask about our newest incentives
to use as stand alone products or along with one of
our scores of incentive certiﬁcates.
• TrueCash $250,000 Challenge Sweepstakes

Programs to Add
Value for Members

Financial
Services

Inventory Yield &
Rental Services

Customized
Solutions

www.getawaysresorts.com | info@getawaysresorts.com | 844.482.9297

• Privileges Savings Cards by American Express® Travel
Our incentives are uniquely designed to stimulate
customer motivation, lead generation and action.
Our expert team is ready to help you choose the
best solutions for your marketing plan.
Contact us now for consultation and pricing.
1-800-684-9419 • salesinfo@true-incentive.com
2 4 5 5 S U N R I S E B LV D .

SUITE 200

|

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33304

Our Mission
is to Make the
Complex Simple

Providing Fully Integrated
Sales, Marketing, Finance and
Property Management Software.
Serving the Vacation Ownership
Industry since 1978.
Contact SPI Today to
Learn How We Can Help
www.spisoftware.com
info@spisoftware.com
Phone: 1-305-858-9505

Visit Members.ResortTrades.com for products and services tailored to you!
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Continued from page 8
marketing footprint of his company's
largest region with 100 team members.
After five years at Diamond, Aaron and
his wife took a brief hiatus from the
company to travel and explore the world,
an adventure that had been long in the
planning. Upon return, they moved back
to Orlando. In recognition of his success in
past positions, Aaron was quickly named
Director of National Partnerships and
Director of Sports Marketing at Diamond

Resorts, becoming an integral member
of the team, responsible for their National
Partnerships program.
At about the same time, Diamond Resorts
had shifted their traditional timeshare
marketing and sales model to an
innovative, hospitality-infused experiential
process to provide guests with access to
a world of entertainment and activities.
With a new focus on selling to a younger
demographic, Diamond Resorts CEO Mike

Flaskey knew he needed a very special
employee to run these programs. Aaron's
personal experience with golf tournaments
and total understanding of the timeshare
industry made him uniquely qualified to
accept this challenge.
In Oct 2019, Aaron proudly accepted the
role of Senior Vice President of Sports
Marketing and Executive Director of
the Diamond Resorts Tournament of
Champions, (TOC), which will be in its
fourth year in 2022. He is responsible for
overseeing all aspects of the execution
and growth of the fully sanctioned LPGA
Tour event, combining LPGA winners
with world-class celebrities from major
sports and entertainment fields. During
2019, Diamond Resorts held more
than 3,000 special events at its various
properties, including meet and greets
with sports stars, catered events and
private concerts series with big-name
musicians. These Events of a Lifetime®
have distinguished Diamond within the
industry.
Since immersing himself in this role,
Aaron has guided two TOC events
and worked with scores of country
music stars and sports legends. As
the events have grown in popularity,
philanthropy remains a significant focus
Through the various iterations of the
TOC, Diamond Resorts has raised $4.3
million for charitable causes, including
children's health and Diamond's Team
Member Relief fund, which provided
financial assistance to team members
affected by the COVID-19 pandemic.
TOC will continue through 2024 per an
agreement with the LPGA.
"I was truly surprised by the ARDA
Award and am most grateful for the
recognition, which I consider a huge
honor," shared Aaron. “This will motivate
me to work even harder and try to raise
the TOC experience to new heights. The
past eight years with Diamond Resorts
have taught me a lot. I have learned
how to work with people from all sorts of
diverse backgrounds and experiences
who are all motivated differently.
Figuring out how to get the best out of
each person so that the program overall
is a success is the most intriguing part
for me. From my days on the marketing
side working with the in-house concierge
teams and the off-property contacts as
well as the sales teams, to now working
on the Tournament team, Diamond has
provided me the opportunity to grow and
succeed in every role.”

Aaron Stewart the recipient of their prestigious Circle of Excellence (ACE) Emerging Leader Award.
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"Through his leadership skills and
passion for Sports Marketing," said
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Meet Valencia, August Survivor
Hi it’s me, Valencia! I am
a triple negative breast
cancer survivor and nearly two month
after returning from my trip to Mexico,
I can still feel the thrill when looking at
the photos of my trip with Send me On
Vacation. I made this exhilarating photo
my screen saver. I wanted to share the
feeling that I had on this vacation with
13 other amazing survivors like myself.
My roommate was my dear friend,
Jersey, who is a stage 4 metastatic survivor who fought breast cancer only to
then find out it had made its way to her
brain. It was so important to me that
she attend the trip and she did, wheelchair and all. Cathy met her in the Dallas airport
and helped he through the crowds, customs and Covid screening in Puerto Vallarta. We
all took care of her during the week, making sure she did everything she everything she
wanted to, including the lazy river. I work with a lot of non-profit organizations to advocate and promote awareness but Send Me On Vacation is in a league of its own. These
vacations literally change your life for the better and in just a weeks time. It’s magic has
a way of elevating your body, mind and spirit. It’s the best donation you can make to
really create positive change and connect survivors like me to other survivors around
the world who are fighting the same fight. It restores the faith we all have deep down in
our soul that you used to feel but that cancer has had a way of slowly diminishing, treatment after treatment, surgery after surgery, drug
after drug. So, if you can donate rooms or make
August Sponsor
a financial contribution to this great cause, please
do so because it really makes a difference.
www.sendmeonvacation.org
Valencia
Absolute World Resorts • Sunset World • Karma Group • Karissma Resorts • Royal Caribbean • Vidanta
Send Me on Vacation’s mission is
“To Provide a much needed vacation to under served women with breast cancer who need a place to
rejuvenate and heal their body, mind and spirit.” The adverse effects of fighting cancer can leave women,
their families and friends in shambles. We believe that an essential first step in surviving the effects of breast
cancer is to provide survivors with a healing vacation to “take a break” from the fight. If interested in becoming
a recipient, donor or sponsor please contact us at backuscathy@gmail.com www.sendmeonvacation.org
• SFX • TrackResults • Impact Int’l • Travel To Go • Grand Pacifc Resorts • ResorTime • Welk Resorts •

Lifestyle Vacation Club • Festiva Resorts • RTX • GetAways Resorts • Aspen Financial • WIN • Advantage Travel • Vida Vacations • Casablanca Express • Global Connections

Gunn Marketing Group • Dial An Exchange • Fidelity National Timeshare • Resort Mgmt. Services • Bragfre • Club Med • Unlimited Vacation Club • Westgate Resorts •

Valencia (August Survivor)

Create a
...and bring it to Life.
We bring Visions to Life through our digital
rendering process. Hospitality Resources & Design
is committed to providing outstanding customer
service while delivering extraordinary design.

Contact us for a complimentary on-site
visit and start planning your Vision today!

Call: 877-574-9060
www.hrdorlando.com

919-A Outer Road • Orlando, FL 32814

Massanutten Resort Condo

Mike Flaskey, "Aaron has
become an essential member
of the Diamond team. He has
a gregarious personality and
a keen ability to communicate
with people on multiple
professional levels; moreover,
his relationships within the
world of golf have helped to
add credibility to our annual
Tournament of Champions.
We are extremely proud of the
fact that ARDA has recognized
Aaron with this special award,
and we are confident that he
will continue to make a positive
impact in this role for the
foreseeable future.”

ARDA President Jason Gamel presents the ACE Emerging Leader Award
to Senior VP of Sports Marketing of Diamond Resorts.

• Interior Design • Kitchen & Bath Design
• LEED AP • Purchasing • Warehousing
• Project Management • Installation

Editor's Note.
A key aspect of Payne
Stewart's legacy is the Payne
Stewart Kids Golf Foundation,
established in 2020, to help
lower-income and inner-city kids
across the country learn the
game of golf. The foundation
supports this introductory golf
program by raising funds to help
expand the number of camp
locations, provide adequate
equipment, give families in need

Visit Members.ResortTrades.com for products and services tailored to you!

an opportunity to participate,
and assist with other donation
opportunities. The program
is designed to compete with
little kickers soccer, t-ball, and
other youth sport development
programs.
Visit www.paynestewart.org.

Author's Bio.

Marge Lennon has been
writing about the timeshare
industry, its resorts and
people since forever. She
can be reached at Marge@
LennonCommunications.com.
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ACHIEVE MORE WITH LESS

Companies want the “Five How’s”,
but resist “Why”
By Dave Stroeve

All companies share the same goals and
objectives, grow revenue, expand market
dominance, increase profitability, but few are
willing to pivot. People fear change, they fear
the unknown, they worry about unintended
consequences or making bad financial
decisions.

forces them to confront a future they can only
guess at. An incredible 92% of businesses
say that the direction they set out for the
organization changed and diverged from
the initial target. Worse, choosing a strategy
entails making decisions that explicitly cut off
possibilities and options.

There is no magic recipe for success, no
lasting practice that can endure social and
economic change. The world has proven that
on any given catastrophe, business must
adjust instantly. The challenge has always
been people within the organization view their
circumstances. As Wayne Dyer put it, “If you
change the way you look at things, the things
you look at change”.

Therefore, organizing a “what if”
brainstorming session is essential to think
about unknowns. “What if” scenarios give
your organization the power and permission
to face down the darkest situations, the
most dire conditions, and accept them as
part of your process. By going through the
mental exercise, the fears of making strategic
choices will diminish in critical moments.

They say wisdom
comes with Age.
Maybe, but not
the kind of wisdom
companies need in
a time of change.
“The older I get,
the less I seem to
know”, seems to
ring truer today than
ever before. When
you think about
business, do you
picture it in phases?
Do you expect
social, economic,
environmental, human
capital to shift over
time? Do you plan
accordingly?
Admittedly, most
companies have not
thought about their
business in phases
looking forward, but
they have thought about how it was
impacted with the benefit of hindsight.
Looking backwards, people can see the
difference how circumstances shaped
and caused new directions however
living in the rear-view mirror only causes
a tremendous about of stress, anxiety,
frustration, and living in a crisis mindset.

capital.
When companies invest in their primary
leadership team, there is a present value of
all future revenue earnings. By continuing
to educate the elite group, it drives the
pace and speed of innovation and growth.
Investing in human capital should be a key
driver for any company to hedge against
competition, market changes, and talent
retention. Developing a long-term leadership
development program is also your best
protection against inflation. With a strong
leadership team, you will always command
better people in a rotational market.
Analyze how to Achieve More with Less
Improving productivity
requires abandoning
things that do
not work… never
worked… or have
outlived their
usefulness and
capacity to contribute.
As businesses look
out at a tough new
operating environment
that doesn’t look set
to change anything
soon, here’s how the
Pareto analysis (a.k.a.
the 80/20 Principle)
can help.

D

While considering this question and
pondering how businesses can adjust and
pivot quickly, I developed the Five “How To”
lessons any business can employ to navigate
through any turbulent time.

Develop a “What If” System.
All executives know that strategy is important.
But almost all also find it scary because it

eveloping a long-term
leadership development
program is also your best
protection against inflation.

A Company’s Most Profitable Resource
Technology advances are transforming lives:
they are even helping managers become
more efficient with problem-solving and critical
thinking skills. When most companies think
of asset classes, they think about inventory,
natural resources, financial resources,
real estate, and equipment. However, the
importance of the prior asset classes pales
compared to the asset class called human
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The principle can
predict the pattern
where 80 percent
of revenue can
be achieved by
20 percent of the
products. Or 20
percent of the sales force will account
for 80 percent of revenue sold. What is
relevant is a small number of elements
will generally be responsible for the
preponderant portion of results. The vital
few will always take precedence over
the trivial many. For example, if there
are five frequently cited reasons for customer
complaints, one reason (20 percent of the
reasons) pro9bgalbly accounts for 80 percent
of the complaints.
The key is to always look for the predictable
imbalance. Breakdown the numbers.
Disaggregate the data. Look for the 20
percent which leads to 80 percent… and 80
percent leads to 20 percent. Always look for
the powerful vital few. It’s bound to be there.

Continued on page 14
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Searching for a
Custom Travel Solution?
Vacation Innovations has been redefining the timeshare
resale and travel markets for more than 20 years, and
we’re just getting started.
With the addition of Holiday Systems International, our
award-winning products and services drive revenue
by providing tailored travel solutions for businesses,
including:

Join the leader in hospitality management where teams of enthusiastic
associates are creating experiences worth sharing every day! What does your
BE EPIC work-life look like? From the picturesque coastline of the California
to the sun-drenched beaches of Kauai, we want you to be part of our team!

BENEFITS WITH
GRAND PACIFIC RESORTS INCLUDE:
•
•
•
•

Leadership Development Programs
Tuition Reimbursement
Vacation Perks
BE EPIC Culture: Balance, Empowerment,
Enthusiasm, Passion, Integrity, Consistency

NEWEST ADDITIONS
TO OUR RESORT FAMILY:
• Tahoe Sands Resort
• Mandalay Shores Resort
• Circle J Club

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Owner referral programs
Buy-back, trade-in, and resale solutions
Loyalty systems and booking engines
Custom membership platforms
Employee benefit programs
Corporate travel systems
Travel agency booking platforms
Tour lead generation
Custom software solutions
And more

How can we help you?

Visit vacationinnovations.com/services for more.

JOIN OUR TEAM

Visit Careers.GrandPacificResorts.com

vacationinnovations.com | holidaysystems.com

BEVERAGE SERVICE
VEHICLES

CERTIFIED

EST. 1995

Power Productivity.
Transform Transportation.
DRIVE
FOOD & BEVERAGE
SALES WITH
CUSTOMIZED CARS

Serve your guests at the beach, pool,
or even indoors with customized
beverage cars designed to fit your needs.

•Cold Beer Taps for Kegs
•Full Bar and Frozen Drink
Machines
•Hot/Cold Beverage
Dispensers
•Frozen Treat Bins
•Insulated Storage for
Cans and Bottles
•Space for Consumable Ice
Vehicles include ample
storage space for
merchandise and plenty
of surface area for
menus and branding
opportunities.

Visit www.clubcardealer.com to find your local Authorized Club Car Dealer and learn more.
Visit Members.ResortTrades.com for products and services tailored to you!
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Continued from page 12
it is viewed disapprovingly? Today, more
than ever before, third-party vendors are
essential to any organization. Despite the
seemingly innocent nature of these strategic
partnerships, third-party relationships can
make or break a company’s long-term
success.
Personnel with a business are too close to
the subject matter and conditioned which
is why it is impossible to assess training
needs. Third-party vendors will conduct deep,
thorough research and discovery to assess
an organization needs and its situation
(including culture, sales employees, leaders,
industry, and marketplace) to determine
areas of improvement and the exact type
and content of training needed to address
the issues discovered. The best third-party
Success is in the Numbers
Why do most companies give their time
and attention to the majority instead of the
minority? Time and energy have been a
leadership conundrum for centuries however
the best companies understand that talent is
the multiplier. The more energy and attention
you invest in your best, the greater the yield.
The time you spend with your best is, quite
simply your most productive time because
humans strive for recognition and when
placed property, becomes the motivational
factor.
The reality is people do not change that
much so instead of trying to put in passion
and enthusiasm, try drawing it out when they

perform exceptionally well. Great companies
continue to invest in their best personnel
because they set the tone and pace for
others to emulate. For example, if a child
only receives attention when they are doing
something wrong, they will continue to mimic
negative behavior. Flip the attention upside
down and give to your best, it will be become
the rising tide.

understand their success is only measured
by the success they can produce. Seek out
expert advice to elevate your talent.
No company can survive without failing and
encountering trials and tribulations. If you try
to avoid making mistakes, and are obsessed
with perfection, then experiencing long-term
success is going to be impossible. These
five business lessons will help you embrace

The Proof is Seen in the Unknown.
Before we buy a product or try a service
for the first time, we usually seek
recommendations from others. Why is
this true in general however in business

challenges, narrow your focus, and invest in
your primary resource. What is important is
to have the right attitude and a willingness
to continue to learn and grow. Remember,
“never let success get to your head; never
let failure get to your
heart.” – Anonymous.

David Stroeve is
the owner of ADS
Consulting Service, the
predominant company
focuses on helping
others increase sales.
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Shaping Travel

EXPERIENCES
TOGETHER
As an RCI Affiliate, you’ve got a global travel network supporting what you
do best – getting your owners on vacation. With RCI’s travel resources, it’s
easier than ever to inspire vacations for years to come.

Contact your RCI Account Executive today
or visit RCIAffiliates.com for specialized programming and support.

Travel benefits are administered by third party providers under contract with RCI, LLC. RCI, LLC is not responsible for any activities or services provided by third party providers.
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DIGITAL MARKETING

There's excitement in the air for timeshare
Reprinted by permission, © the American Resort Development Association
By Jason Gamel
President and CEO - American Resort Development Association (ARDA)

Leading the way for in-person
hospitality meetings, the American
Resort Development Association
(ARDA) recently held its 2021 Spring
Conference, Timeshare Together, at the
J.W. Marriott Grand Lakes in Orlando,
Florida – the largest event to take place
at the property in the last year.
The more than 700 in-person attendees,
and hundreds more attending virtually,
heard from a phenomenal lineup of
guest speakers that included FUBU
Founder and Shark Tank judge
Daymond John, NFL Official Sarah
Thomas, best-selling author Kaplan
Mobray, world champion triathlete
and high-performance coach Siri
Lindsey, as well as top executives
from the leading timeshare developers,
including Travel + Leisure Co., Marriott
Vacations Worldwide Corporation,
Hilton Grand Vacations, Holiday Inn
Club Vacations, Westgate Resorts,
Bluegreen Vacations, Capital Vacations
and Diamond Resorts.
This year’s conference highlighted the
experiences of the industry throughout
the pandemic, how it adapted to
continue delivering for consumers, and
how it’s innovating to meet the needs of
more families and vacationers into the
future.
Capitalizing on the convention’s location
in the Sunshine State, it also included
a general session featuring Florida
Attorney General Ashley Moody and
Senate President Wilton Simpson. Their
attendance and remarks demonstrated
not only how well-respected the
annual timeshare event is, but more
broadly, how important the timeshare
and tourism industries are to Florida’s
economy, especially as it continues
to recover from the effects of the
coronavirus pandemic.
Over the course of the four-day event,
the excitement of attendees – both to
be back meeting in person and for the
future of the industry – could be felt
throughout the convention hall. By the
end of convention, attendees headed
home with four key takeaways:
· Enthusiasm for the timeshare
industry is at an incredible high.
Owners are eager to return to their

Jason Gamel & FUBU Founder and Shark Tank judge Daymond John

properties, developers are excited
to welcome both new and returning
members, and the industry itself
is innovating and eager to deliver
incredible vacation experiences.

a phenomenal experience. So stay
tuned – big things are on the horizon for
timeshare.

· Timeshare owners have let the
voices be heard through the newly
launched Love My Timeshare
campaign, focused on sharing
positive timeshare stories via
social media. Love My Timeshare
is definitely here to stay with much
more planned for the future.

Find Jason's comments (plus our
publisher's two cents copied below)
online at https://www.linkedin.com/
pulse/theres-excitement-air-timesharejason-gamel/

· It’s going to be a big year for
timeshare, with a record number
of bookings. Timeshare resorts
are quickly welcoming back
tens of thousands of travelers,
and reservation data is showing
performance beyond 2019 levels.

Sharon Scott Wilson (LION)

· Experiential travel is the wave of
the future, and timeshare is ahead
of the curve. To meet the needs of
younger generations of travelers,
timeshare is not only providing
great accommodations, but unique
experiences, like intimate concerts
with top artists exclusively for
owners, to go along with it.

We saw so many old friends and
made some new ones, too, like Lalita
Bhulipongsanon whose name I have
yet to properly pronounce! Thanks
to Jason Gamel, Jenny Ochtera
Davlin, Catherine Lacey, and whole
ARDA staff for all your hard work.
#TimeshareTogether was a huge
success!

Looking ahead to the second half of
2021 and beyond, it’s clear people are
prioritizing their vacations, and ARDA
members are not only ready, but eager
to fulfill their promise to owners for
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CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT
SALES HELP WANTED: Call or
text 603-387-7691
50 States. Full Time or Part Time.
Top Commish.
https://cinemasque.com/

Think You’re at the
Resort Trades is
selecting a few
vacation ownership
companies for
its series, BEST
PLACE TO WORK.
No charge, but
space is extremely
limited. No company
is too large or small for
consideration. We just want
the BEST! But please hurry!
Selections are being made NOW for the
remainder of 2020!

BEST

PLACE
TO
WORK

Need
employees?

3,500+ campground
owners can’t be wrong.

Add to our
classified.

Outdoor recreation insurance
is our specialty.
See how we’re different.

1-800-525-2060

lrhi@leavitt.com
942 14th Street
Sturgis, SD 57785
CA License #0779074
LRHI.net

931.484.8819
Contact
Sharon@TheTrades.com
or call (310) 923-1269

G E T A Q UOTE

Meridian Financial Services is a sophisticated

third-party collection agency able to service whole and partial portfolios.
Services include:
• Full-Service Collection
Agency for Domestic and
International Clients
• No-Cost-to-Client
Recovery Program
• Customized Industry
Collection Strategies
• Credit Reporting
• Skiptracing
• Online Services
• Credit & Collection
Consulting

Meridian is a veteran of the vacation
ownership industry. We understand the
impact of bad debt, as well as the
importance of keeping your owners’
accounts current, and preserving their
confidence in the purchase decision.

To learn, at no cost, how Meridian can work for you, please contact:
Greg Sheperd, president, at 866.294.7120, extension 6705; GSheperd@merid.com
Zaida Smith, vice president, international sales, at 866.294.7120, extension 6747;
ZSmith@merid.com

Visit Members.ResortTrades.com for products and services tailored to you!
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MONEY

Data Visualization:
Using Financial Data to Tell a Story
By: Lena Combs, CPA, CGMA, RRP, Partner, Withum

T

elling the financial story is as important as the compelling nature of the visualization
of the data itself.

For many decision makers, the financial
data needed to make decisions is often
presented in a format that does not readily
help them interpret what it says or help
make those decisions that they are tasked
with. According to several studies, 65%
of people are visual learners, so providing
visual illustrations of data can help increase
understanding and lead to better and more
timely decision making. Data visualization
is defined as a chart, diagram, picture, etc.
that is created as a visual representation of
data.
A resort’s financial statements taken
individually only tell part of the financial
story about health and results. Using data
visualization can help the finance team
communicate analytics and analysis in a
clearer and more understandable format.
Additionally, creating these visualizations
can help identify important information
that should be communicated by the
finance team, such as trends, unexpected

variances, budgetary metrics, and more.

Steps to Create Compelling Data
Visualization
It is important to make sure that data
visualization is done right, which is
comprised of several exercises.
• Make sure the right software is
selected. It is important to have a
single source of information and
have features that allow data to be
automatically visualized in a compelling
way. Data analytics tools like Microsoft
Power BI, Tableau and similar products
can visualize meaningful data with
data dashboards and reports that
can summarize high-level metrics
while simultaneously drilling down to
granular details for use across various
organizational departments.
• Confirm that the finance team
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understands what the end goal is.
What are the data, trends, etc. that are
needed and what is expected to be
accomplished? This would also involve
discussions with the user decisionmakers to ensure that the information
being portrayed is what they want and
need and that it is understandable to
them. Both quantitative and qualitative
matters should be considered.
• Consider which level of decision
makers need what level of detail. For
example, boards may want more
summarized, high-level data while
department managers may want more
detailed data. The decisions required
can help drive the level of detail needed
by level of user.
• Finally, the finance team will need
appropriate training to increase their
skills in creating visualizations for
decision makers and understand
the opportunities offered. Providing
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ResortTrades.com
ongoing training on the tools available
will provide the competencies required.

Contextualize the Story and
Presentation
When it comes time to organize the
data and present the visualizations, it is
important to start with context. Telling
the financial story is as important as the
compelling nature of the visualization of
the data itself. Be sure to offer the salient
background information, then describe
what is being narrated and why. A brief
introduction can set the scene for the
decision-maker users being given the
newly visualized data. The next step is to
build the story and provide support with
illustrative data that shows how and why
conclusions were reached. Demonstrate
how the points made were reached using
empirical insights. Often, this process can
be facilitated by selecting the data that
needs to be highlighted and then building
the narrative, like reverse engineering, to
connect the points.
The purpose of providing the data in
an understandable and easier-to-read
fashion is to facilitate action. A sense of
urgency can be created by sharing what

will happen if actions are not taken, and
the timeline and implications for actions
to be taken should be clear and concise.
The financial data story should highlight
the takeaways, including insights about the
actionable information and the decisions
that need to be made. Use the numbers
to determine a course of action with clear
and specific recommendations, which can
help speed up the decision making process
and help ensure that the story told leads
to actionable results. Finally, summarize
the financial story with a forward-looking
conclusion and a prediction of potential
outcomes based on the recommendations
provided.

decisions and effectively communicate
the information to non-finance people
in a way they can understand and act
on. The better the data narrative is
crafted, the more effective it will be. It
is important to remember that the tools
don’t write the story, but they make it
more understandable, convincing, and
compelling.

ABOUT WITHUM
Withum is a forward-thinking, technologydriven advisory and accounting firm,
committed to helping clients in the
hospitality industry be more profitable,

The Why

efficient and productive in the modern

The amount of data that infiltrates the
finance team and organizations as a
whole has been and continues increasing
at an exponential rate. Finding a way to
harness the power of the data available and
present it concisely while proving the detail
needed for decision makers is becoming
more important day by day. Providing
finance teams with the appropriate tools
to summarize and show the data at their
fingertips will help resorts make better

Visit Members.ResortTrades.com for products and services tailored to you!

business landscape. For further information
about Withum and
their hospitality
services team,
contact Lena Combs
(LCombs@Withum.
com) at (407) 8491569, or visit www.
withum.com.
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SEO ENHANCEMENT

How to Use IGTV The Ultimate Guide For Marketers
By Catarina Taylor

Instagram was launched in 2010 just as a
photo-sharing application in the social media
networks. But in 2018, Instagram gave
two important announcements. One is that
Instagram reached one billion users in less
than a decade, and the other is the important
announcement of launching the IGTV
(Instagram TV) feature to watch long videos
on Instagram.
In recent days, you can see the power
of videos on other social media sites like
YouTube and Facebook. Now Instagram also
joined their way to engage more people with
entertaining and informative content. Various
marketers choose the Instagram platform
to grow their
business with
IGTV video
because it has
active users of
more than one
billion users
monthly.
The below article gives you a complete guide
to use IGTV and the features present in it in
order to use IGTV for your business.

Ways To Optimize Your IGTV Videos
Instagram recommends using IGTV for
business accounts to publish longer video
content in order to build strong relationships
with their potential customers. Here are some
tips to improve your IGTV video visibility on
Instagram.

#5. Show Important Info Up Front

People on Instagram will scroll their feed
very quickly. So you have only a small space
to grab your audience's attention to watch
your video. Luckily, Instagram provides you
#1. Add Links On Description Of IGTV
a preview video of 15 seconds for your IGTV
Video
video. Make the 15 seconds engaging and
grab their attention to look into your entire
Start driving traffic from IGTV videos to your
websites by providing a call-to-action button or video. You can also make a video of 15
including links on your IGTV video description. seconds with the important information from
your long video and post it on your feed to
You can provide a clickable link on your
attract your followers. Bring out an introduction
IGTV video, which directs your audience to
of your full video about your content in the first
the landing page. Marketers can gain lots of
one minute to keep your audience watching
traffic to their website. Also, directly providing
your full video without skipping it that can
the purchase link on the video can make
engage your followers with your brand.
your audience convert into your customers,
improving your sales conversion.
#6. Choose Relevant Hashtags In Your
Description

#2. Make Tutorial Videos

A great way to build higher engagement for
your business is to create a tutorial video
about the usage of your product. Prepare
IGTV (Instagram TV) is an alternative platform unique how-to-do videos in an engaging way
to YouTube, a mobile optimized one to view
to attract more viewers to your video and also
for about 15 minutes. If your Instagram
get quality likes with your creativity on IGTV.
account is verified, you can upload videos on
Cover different topics on your video available
IGTV for an hour. When IGTV was launched,
in your industry. For example, if your brand
it supported only the video in vertical format
is regarding fitness, create a tutorial video of
(9:16). But then, it supports horizontal videos
doing workouts to keep fit using your fitness
of 16:9, which gives opportunities for video
product. It gives both useful information and
creators on YouTube. Because they can use
promotion to your brand.
the same video on Instagram also to gain
more views.
What is IGTV?

Boost your video views by setting 15 seconds
of video preview of your IGTV video. It gains
more exposure among your audience on your
feed. After your first IGTV video upload, you
will find a new IGTV tab on your profile where
your viewers can easily find all your videos.

your sales conversion and grow your business
to a higher level.

#3. Use Stories For Video Promotion

Instagram stories are the best way to engage
your audience with your brand or business
and maintain a good relationship between
them. Since Instagram stories allow only a 15
seconds video, you can take a preview of your
video and upload it on stories. It gets more
reach than any other feature on Instagram.
How To Create And Upload IGTV?
Though it lasts for only about 24 hours, it
gets focused on by many audiences because
Before uploading an IGTV video, you have to it will be indicated by a circle on the top of
create an IGTV channel. To make it, first, open your follower’s feed. Also, you can use a
your Instagram countdown sticker to create curiosity for your
application, and new video on IGTV.
at the top right
corner, you will
find the IGTV
#4. Show Behind The Scenes
icon. Tap on
that to create
The video behind the scene of your industry
a profile and
choose “create or business creates transparency and trust
among your followers. Show the working of
channel” from
your company to your followers and introduce
the pop-up menu and follow the instructions
your co-workers along with their individual
on your screen.
talents to maintain a good relationship
among you and your followers. With this
After creating the IGTV channel, open your
type of video, you can get loyal followings to
profile and tap + symbol at the top right
corner, and upload your IGTV videos for more your brand. Take your followers on a simple
industry tour to create trust in your business.
than 15 seconds.
The brand trust will automatically improve
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As of April 2020,
there was no
option to search
for videos
rather than user
profiles. But
now, Instagram
came up with
searching for a specific topic which can
be done through the search of hashtags.
Hashtags play a vital role in finding your
content for new audiences and helps to
improve your visibility in an engaging way.
Make your non-followers view your content
with the help of relevant hashtags to your
video description and increase your following
with your creative content. Using hashtags not
more than ten will be effective in finding your
content by Instagram users.

Wrapping Up:
As technology grows, the competition is also
getting tough to grow your business and grab
the user's attention to your brand. Instagram
will make a way to stand out from others with
their updated features and promote your video
among your followers with your engaging
content. So, create your strong presence on
IGTV videos to grab your follower’s attention
quickly. The above article provides you with
excellent tips with your IGTV video to make
you stand out from the crowd.

Caterina Taylor is an experienced social
media marketer and writer who works at
PlanYourGram.com. She loves to work on
content creation for social media blogs and
has the potential to deliver engaging content
on various platforms and networks.
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LEADERSHIP

Leading With Compassion
Through Change and Uncertainty
By:

Carly Benton, CPA, Talent Advisor
and
Lena Combs, CPA, CGMA, RRP, Partner,
Withum

situations and decisions that employees
face.
• Affective understanding – being aware
of the team’s mood and behaviors
and keeping a pulse on how they feel
emotionally and their level of engagement
in their current tasks.
• Motivational connection – looking for ways
to help team members accomplish career
goals by demonstrating investment in
their success and wanting what’s best for
them.
When all three of these tenets are employed,
leaders can foster excellent culture and create
teams that unite around a shared mission and
goals.

Promote self-awareness and higher
emotionally intelligent leaders
Self-aware leaders have the ability to
acknowledge emotions and don’t let feelings
dictate actions. It requires taking an honest
look at strengths and weaknesses, and
deliberately working on areas that can or
should be improved. Taking an introspective
view of one’s presence and impact on
others is the first step to a higher EQ.
Compassionate leaders don’t just guide their
teams – they lead by example. They are
receptive to feedback and measure up to the
same standards they set for others.
Whether a business, civic or community
leader, it can be difficult to know how to help
others in times of change and uncertainty,
much less how to motivate, encourage
and engage them to continue performing,
learning, and growing. Various studies
support that compassionate leaders elicit
better performance, increased engagement,
and improved loyalty from their teams. As
we reflect on how the reverberations of the
pandemic have brought intense change and
adaptation to the workplace, we recognize
that a “landscape-scale” crisis bears both a
business and psychological cost. Leaders
across all industries have learned that
compassion is especially critical during times
of crisis and change. As the business world
continues to face change and uncertainty,
leaders need to continue to have compassion
for their people and teams.
Historically, leaders have often operated from
a place of productivity or efficiency and it
was widely accepted that just being present
and accessible was enough, but now they
must demonstrate compassion in order to
be effective. While empathy may not come
naturally to all leaders, compassion is a skill
that can be developed and strengthened
over time through intentional (and at times,

uncomfortable) practice. By focusing on
their emotional intelligence quotient (EQ)
and creating psychological safety in their
relationships, leaders can incorporate
empathy into their management style and
cultivate a great workplace culture.

Possibly the second most important piece
of self-awareness is the ability to identify
with and understand the wants, needs, and
viewpoints of those around you. Emotionally
intelligent leaders actively work to avoid
stereotyping, jumping to conclusions, or
passing judgment prematurely. They live life in
an unguarded and honest way.

The tenets of compassionate leadership
Empathy and compassion are not
interchangeable. Empathy is the ability to
understand and share another’s feelings.
Compassionate leadership goes beyond
empathy. Leaders must listen and be
mindful of what others are feeling and then
take an active role in the solution, which is
where compassionate leadership happens.
Compassionate leadership allows a deeper
level of understanding with employees
and can elicit their best work and boost
morale. According to the Search Inside
Yourself Leadership Institute, a global online
training platform, there are three tenets to
compassionate leadership:
• Cognitive understanding –making sure
that an organization’s benefits match
its employees’ needs and having a
firm understanding of the challenges,
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Other ways to show compassion in
leadership
Several studies have shown that leaders who
have a sense of humor are considered more
compassionate in stressful times. A leader
showing that they are human and not just
a boss increases relatability, and a sense
of humor can help take the edge off during
stressful periods, especially when people tend
to take themselves (and others) too seriously.
Offering praise regularly can also assist
in showing compassion during stressful
times. Often feedback is only offered when
it is negative or corrective, but being a
cheerleader and not just a coach goes a long
way in building trust, showing compassion,
and creating good culture.
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Be trustworthy and stable. When it comes to leading through change
and uncertainty, it is crucial that there is trust. Leaders must deliver
on what they have said or promised and communicate regularly to
establish and maintain trust. Offer stability through regular availability
so that team members know when they will have access and
maintain the rhythm of how work gets done. Follow up regularly on
tasks and standard procedures which will provide a feeling of safety
and stability for the team.

Take away
the guess
work

Lastly, be genuine and intentional. Leaders can solicit intentional
one-on-one conversations with team members to check-in on
how events of change are impacting them personally, how they’re
managing, and ultimately provide a listening ear and support.
Compassionate leaders can ask the seemingly uncomfortable
questions to actively listen for understanding. By opening the door
and inviting team members to have candid conversations, leaders
create a psychologically safe space for team members to share
what’s happening in their world.

5

ways advertising in
Resort Trades can
help you.

Supporting culture supports performance
Culture is the ecosystem of the organization and sustains the
impact and outcome of the business. When a people-centric
environment drives an organization, everyone is thriving and growing
simultaneously. Conversely, an unhealthy workplace culture feels
as if everyone is simply collectively surviving. Therefore, it is the
responsibility of leadership to not only exhibit their organization’s
culture and values in their decisions and actions, but they must also
make it a priority to be aware of any weak spots and work to address
them as best they can.
To lead with compassion is to cultivate a strong talent-driven culture
within all levels of the organization. People and talent are generally
speaking an organization’s most important asset. By creating a
professional, collaborative, and compassionate foundation, leaders
can work to build high-performing teams while also creating great
culture.

1
2
3
4
5

Create a Presence
Promote Awareness
Build Relationships

ABOUT WITHUM
Withum is a forward-thinking, technology-driven advisory and
accounting firm,
committed to
helping clients in the
hospitality industry
be more profitable,
efficient and
productive in the
modern business
landscape. For
further information
about Withum and
their hospitality
services team,
contact Lena Combs
Carly Benton,
Lena Combs,
(LCombs@Withum.
CPA, Talent
CPA, CGMA,
com) at (407) 849Advisor,
RRP, Partner,
1569, or visit
Withum
Withum
www.withum.com.
Visit Members.ResortTrades.com for products and services tailored to you!

Solidify Credibility
Enhance Branding
For information about online and print advertising,
call us at 931.484.8819.
See how hard Resort Trades can work for you!
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Be ARDA Proud

Protect.
Through rigorous advocacy
—and with your support—
we work to foster a fair and
robust business environment.

Connect.
Your involvement in our
community helps us create
a culture of learning and
promotes valued relationships
making us stronger as a whole.

Affect.
Together, we influence integrity
and growth—driving the
success of our industry.

Learn more at www.arda.org/membership.

Members.ResortTrades.com
Looking for vacation ownership resort and RV park/campground
industry-specific vendors?

Visit our virtual exhibit hall and meet
the Resort Trades Members.
These are providers whose goods and services are
specifically designed for you!
Are you a supplier interested in joining
the Resort Trades Membership Family?
Call us at 931-484-8819 or write to adrep@thetrades.com.
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Affiliate Travel Savings.
365 Days A Year.
VIP365 introduces you to a whole wide world of travel options
with no big commitment. It’s just new sights and everyday
savings – exclusively for RCI affiliates.
Get more options and more ways to save than ever before
with a Best Price Guarantee at 600,000+ hotels worldwide,
car rentals, and destination activities, plus VIP-only pricing
on cruises and airfare.
• Explore Hotels
• Discover Resorts
• Save on Car Rentals

• Find and Book Activities
• Sail the World
• Pick Your Flight

Join in on the journey by contacting your
RCI Account Executive to learn more.
Full Terms and Conditions for VIP365 are available at VIP365travel.com. Membership is based on eligibility. These vacations are limited and subject to availability.
Travel benefits are administered by third parties under contract with Resort Rental, LLC. Resort Rental, LLC is not responsible for any activities or services provided
third party providers. Additional terms and restrictions apply. Void where prohibited by law. World Travel Holding, Inc. is a registered seller of travel in California,
Florida, Iowa, Nevada, and Washington under each state’s seller of travel regulations. California Seller of Travel Registration No. 2062801-50. Florida Seller of Travel
Registration No. ST-35828. Iowa Seller of Travel Registration No. 769. Nevada Seller of Travel Registration No. 2005-0054. Washington Seller of Travel Registration
No. 602354018. Registration as a seller of travel in California does not constitute the state’s approval. VIP365 is made available by a Florida licensed company,
Resort Rental, LLC dba Endless Vacation Rentals. (operating as Holiday Rentals, LLC in Maryland and Texas), whose address is 6277 Sea Harbor Drive, Orlando, FL
32821, License Number: CQ1059961. Registration as a seller of travel does not constitute approval by the State of California. Fla. Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-36515.
Washington Seller of Travel Reg. No. 602560941. © 2021 Resort Rental, LLC. All rights reserved.

0338-2021 RCI Resort Trades 2021 VIP365_R1.indd 1
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Think You’re at the
Resort Trades is
selecting a few
vacation ownership
companies for
its series, BEST
PLACE TO WORK.
No charge, but
space is extremely
limited. No company
is too large or small for
consideration. We just want
the BEST! But please hurry!
Selections are being made NOW for the
remainder of 2020!

BEST

PLACE
TO
WORK
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BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE

CustomerCount

COMPUTERS AND SOFTWARE

CUSTOMER RETENTION

Resort Data Processing
211 Eagle Road | Avon, CO , 81620
Phone: 877-779-3717
Website: www.resortdata.com
Specialty: RDP is an all-in-one
Timeshare/Fractional Management
Software solution that will modernize
every aspect of your property. RDP
enables both fixed and floating
Timeshare management with full Owner
accounting and an online Owner’s
Portal. RDP’s sophisticated Reservations
and Operations suites will allow your
property to offer a Guest Experience that
is not possible with other specialized
Timeshare software vendors, including a
customizable commission-free Booking
Engine that will increase revenue through
Paying Guest reservations.

Fairshare Solutions
529 Seven Bridges Road, Suite 300 East
Stroudsburg, PA, 18301
Phone 1: 570.252.4044
Email: drogers@Fairshare.Solutions
Website: www.Fairshare.Solutions
Contact: Dennis F Rogers
Specialty: Sometimes there is more than
one Reason for a delinquency or default.
At Fairshare we have the sophistication,
experience, sales, and customer service
skills needed to solve them all. Diligent
contact is key. We go far beyond the
‘Agency’ model of just ‘dialing for dollars’.
We also bring empathy, data mining,
customer care, and an understanding of
your bottom line. We don’t just collect
accounts, we collect customers. So as we
succeed in recovering more of your delinquent and written-off portfolios, you will
succeed in retaining valuable customers!

©

by

Pineapple Hospitality
5988 Mid Rivers Mall Dr, 63304
Phone: 636-922-2285
Website: www.pineapplehospitality.net/
Specialty: We’re picky, with a focus on
the product categories that create value
for operators while benefiting guests and
the environment. Pineapple only offers
the best options in those categories and
we provide them at competitive prices.

APPLIANCES

Kenyon International, Inc
P.O. Box 925, Clinton, CT 06413
Ph: (860)664-4906 FAX: (860)664-4907
Email: sowens@cookwithkenyon.com
Website: www.cookwithkenyon.com
Specialty: Kenyon International, Inc. is the
world’s leading manufacturer of specialty
cooking appliances for residential and
recreational use. Kenyon’s compact
and sustainable ceramic cooktops,
in traditional knob and Lite-Touch™
control models, in one or two burners,
are available in your choice of 120, 208,
or 240 Volts. Kenyon’s All Seasons™
Electric Grills are flameless, smokeless
and safe for cooking indoors or out. All
products designed and built in Clinton,
CT and backed by a 3-year warranty.
BIM objects available. Visit us at www.
CookWithKenyon.com.

ARCHITECTURE / INTERIOR
DESIGN

CustomerCount
3925 River Crossing Parkway, Suite 60,
Indianapolis, IN 46240
Phone: 317-816-6000 Fax: 317-816-6006
Email: contact@customercount.com
Website: customercount.com/
Contact: CustomerCountSM is a flexible
online customer feedback solution
providing intuitive real time reporting,
fast turnaround on updates, detailed
and dynamic data gathering with
comprehensive reporting for process
improvement and customer loyalty to
improve your bottom line.

COLLECTION SERVICES

Fairshare Solutions
529 Seven Bridges Road, Suite 300 East
Stroudsburg, PA, 18301
Phone 1: 570.252.4044
Email: drogers@Fairshare.Solutions
Website: www.Fairshare.Solutions
Contact: Dennis F Rogers
Specialty: Sometimes there is more than
one Reason for a delinquency or default.
At Fairshare we have the sophistication,
experience, sales, and customer service
skills needed to solve them all. Diligent
contact is key. We go far beyond the
‘Agency’ model of just ‘dialing for dollars’.
We also bring empathy, data mining,
customer care, and an understanding of
your bottom line. We don’t just collect
accounts, we collect customers. So as we
succeed in recovering more of your delinquent and written-off portfolios, you will
succeed in retaining valuable customers!

COLLECTION SERVICES
Architectural Concepts
3958 1st Ave, San Diego, CA, 92103
Phone: (619)531-0110
Website: 4designs.com/
Specialty: Architectural Concepts Inc.
is a full-service design firm offering
Architecture and Interior Design. Our
qualified architects and designers
are experienced in all aspects of
delivering a resort project to be proud of.
margit@4designs.com

ARTICLES, BLOGS, WRITING

THE TRADES INK Content Marketing
P.O. Box 261, Crossville, TN 38557
Phone: 310-923-1269
Email: Sharon@TheTrades.com
Website: www.TheTrades.com
Contact: Sharon Scott Wilson, RRP
Specialty: Print and online marketing
content, including blog and social media
posts, feature articles, news releases,
and advertorial. Full service marketing
packages available including assistance
with strategy and planning, writing and
design, media contact, and ad creation
and placement.

RNS Timeshare Management Software
410 43rd St W, Bradenton, FL 34209
Phone 1: (941)746-7228 x107
FAX: (941)748-1860
Email: boba@rental-network.com
Website:
www.TimeshareManagementSoftware.
com
Contact: Bob Ackerman
Specialty: Designed for legacy fixed
and floating time resorts, our software
solution streamlines the reservation and
accounting functions for TS resorts. Plus
our responsive On-Line Booking module
allows you to show the weeks available
to rent (owner or association weeks) on
your web site for booking by the traveler.
Includes A/R module to invoice and
collect owner fees. One simple package
to automate your existing TS resort

CONTENT MARKETING
Meridian Financial Services Inc.
1636 Hendersonville Rd Ste 135
Asheville, NC 28803 USA
Phone 1: (866)294-7120 ext. 6705
FAX: (828)575-9570
Email: gsheperd@merid.com
Website: www.merid.com
Contact: Gregory Sheperd
Specialty: Meridian Financial Services,
Inc. is a sophisticated third-party collection agency able to provide service
to whole and partial portfolios. Meridian
understands the impact of bad debt, as
well as the importance of keeping your
owners’ accounts current, and preserving
their confidence in the purchase decision.
Services include third-party collections
for domestic and international clients, nocost-to-client recovery program, customized industry collection strategies, credit
reporting, skip tracing, online services,
and credit and collection consulting

RESORT
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THE TRADES INK Content Marketing
P.O. Box 261, Crossville, TN 38557
Phone: 310-923-1269
Email: Sharon@TheTrades.com
Website: www.TheTrades.com
Contact: Sharon Scott Wilson, RRP
Specialty: Print and online marketing
content, including blog and social media
posts, feature articles, news releases,
and advertorial. Full service marketing
packages available including assistance
with strategy and planning, writing and
design, media contact, and ad creation
and placement.

“

I think the Trades
has taken the
lead in cutting
edge reporting on issues
that really matter to
independent resorts.
R. Scott MacGregor of CaryMacGegor
The Asset & Property Management
Group, Inc.

DISINFECTANT SPRAYING
EQUIPMENT

ITB Co., Inc.
1688 Nevada Avenue, London KY 40743
Phone: 800-866-1357
Website:
www.birchmeier.us/en/content/home.php
Specialty: Birchmeier is a leading sprayer
manufacturer across the world with the
highest quality Swiss-made products you
can get.

EXCHANGE COMPANIES

7Across
Website: www.7across.com/
Specialty: 7Across is the pioneer of the
direct-to-consumer model of vacation
exchange, as part of the Panorama
family of travel brands at Wyndham
Destinations.

EXCHANGE COMPANIES

RCI
9998 N. Michigan Rd., Carmel, IN 46032
Phone: 702-869-9924
Email: RCI.Affiliates@rci.com
Website: www.rciaffiliates.com/
Contact: Bob McGrath
Specialty: RCI is the worldwide leader in
vacation exchange with approximately
4,500 affiliated resorts in more than 100
countries. RCI pioneered the concept
of vacation exchange in 1974, offering
members increased flexibility and
versatility with their vacation ownership
experience. Today, through the RCI
Weeks® program, the week-for-week
exchange system, and the RCI Points®
program, the industry's first global pointsbased exchange system, RCI provides
flexible vacation options to its over 3.8
million RCI subscribing members each
year.
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EXCHANGE COMPANIES

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Trading Places International
25510 Commercentre Dr Ste 100, 92630
Phone: 800-365-1048
Website: tradingplaces.com
Specialty: At Trading Places (TPI),
customer service isn’t just a friendly voice;
its offering what our members really
want. TPI recognizes the outstanding
performance of the vacation ownership
industry, and has developed, for over 40
years, a collection of vacation products
and services which vacation owners,
developers, and resort associations
consider truly valuable – including our
FREE Classic exchange membership
allowing members to trade through TPI
with no annual fee.

WithumSmith+Brown, PC
200 S Orange Ave, Ste 1200
Orlando, FL, 32801
Ph: (407)849-1569
Fax: (407)849-1119
Email: lcombs@withum.com
Website: www.withum.com
Contact: Lena Combs
Specialty: Withum is a forward-thinking,
technology-driven advisory and
accounting firm, committed to helping
clients in the hospitality industry be more
profitable, efficient and productive. With
office locations in major cities across
the country, and as an independent
member of HLB, the global advisory
and accounting network, Withum serves
businesses and individuals on a localto-global scale. Our professionals
provide the expert advice and innovative
solutions you need to Be in a Position of
StrengthSM.

FACILITIES OPERATIONS

HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES

Sun Hospitality Resort Services
4724 Hwy. 17 Bypass South
Myrtle Beach, SC 29588 USA
Ph: (843)979-4786 FAX: (843)979-4789
Email: dfries@sunhospitality.com
Website: www.sunhospitality.com
Contact: David Fries
Specialty: We are a turn-key
housekeeping provider for the timeshare
industry with over 40 years of combined
hospitality operations and resort services
experience. Sun delivers unparalleled
accountability with tailor-made services
to meet your unique operational needs.
Sun maintains high standards for
quality through our fully trained staff.
From our Inspectors to our Regional
Directors, our supervisors are accredited
with Sun Certified Inspector (SCI)
designation.“Fresh and Clean...Every
time.”

HOA & STAKEHOLDERS
COMMUNICATIONS
Royal Basket Trucks
201 Badger Pkwy Darien, WI, 53114
Phone: 800-426-6447 Fax: 262-882-3389
Email: sales@royal-basket.com
Website: www.royal-basket.com
Contact: Cindy Lapidakis
Specialty: Royal Basket Trucks® Inc.,
an American manufacturer offers a full
line of quality carts designed for use in
the Hospitality Resort environments with
solutions meeting the needs in Pools,
Spas, Laundry, Housekeeping, Shipping/
Receiving, Waste and Recycling just to
name a few. All products are made to
order allowing you to put the right cart for
the job in your environment. Branding,
labeling, modifications and custom
functionality is all possible when you work
with Royal Basket Trucks®.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Alliance Association Bank
717 Old Trolley Rd, Ste 6
Summerville, SC 29485
Phone: (888)734-4567
Email:
Sdyer@allianceassociationbank.com
Website:
www.allianceassociationbank.com
Contact: Stacy Dyer
Specialty: Alliance Association Bank
is designed to provide a dynamic
portfolio of financial services specific
to the Timeshare HOA industry. Our
products provide a blueprint to accelerate
efficiency, reduce costs and increase
revenue. AAB’s desire is to be your
business partner by continuously offering
the innovative solutions necessitated by
the Timeshare HOA industry. To learn
more about AAB’s services, please visit
www.allianceassociationbank.com or call
Stacy Dyer at 843-637-7181.

INSURANCE

Leavitt Recreation & Hospitality Ins
942 14th St., Sturgis, SD 57785
TOWB
Phone: (800) 525-2060
1500 Town Plaza Court, 32708
Email: info-lrhi@leavitt.com
Phone: 407-366-1573
Website: www.lrhinsurance.com
Website: www.towb.life/
Contact: Chris Hipple
Specialty: TWOB LLC - a place, a people, Specialty: Specialty: For over 40 years,
a company that timeshare owners and
Leavitt Recreation & Hospitality Insurance
boards can go to for simple conversation, has been the premier independent agent
honest answers to hard questions
for Resorts, RV Parks, and various
within a background of decades of
other recreation & hospitality oriented
management, sales, timeshare repurpose/ businesses across the U.S. Insuring over
redevelopment, and overall hospitality
3,500 locations, LRHI offers Liability,
experience.
Property, Crime, Commercial Auto,
Licensed broker 34 states, 40 years
Employment Practices Liability, and
Hospitality Experience and references
Work Comp Coverage through several
2nd to none. We would be honored to be
preferred carriers, some of which are
a part of your team.
exclusive to Leavitt Rec. Centrally located
in the heart of America, our home office
HOSPITALITY
is based in Sturgis, SD; however, Leavitt
Rec.'s employees are stationed around
the country and have years of experience
working in the territories they serve.
Call today to receive your FREE NO
Pineapple Hospitality
OBLIGATION QUOTE!
5988 Mid Rivers Mall Dr, 63304
Phone: 636-922-2285
LANDSCAPE AMENITIES
Website: www.pineapplehospitality.net/
Specialty: We’re picky, with a focus on
the product categories that create value
for operators while benefiting guests and
The Brookfield, Co.
the environment. Pineapple only offers
4033 Burning Bush Rd,
the best options in those categories and
Ringold, GA 30736
we provide them at competitive prices.
Ph: (706)375-8530 Fax: (706) 375-8531
I definitely look
Email: hgjones@nexband.com
Website: www.thebrookfieldco.com
at every page of
Resort Trades each Contact: Hilda Jones
Specialty: The Brookfield Co. designs and
month to see what is
manufactures fine concrete landscape
happening in the industry. furnishings. Offering 70+ styles/sizes of
planters plus fountains, benches, finials,
I find it very informative
and stepping stones, this company
and know that others on
provides the best in customer service. All
my team are reading it,
products are hand-cast and finished in
too.”
fiber-reinforced, weather durable concrete.
Many beautiful finishes are offered. Custom
Jon Fredricks, CEO Welk Resorts LLC work is available.

“

Visit Members.ResortTrades.com for products and services tailored to you!

LEGACY TIMESHARE
SOLUTIONS

Legacy Solutions International
70 Brickyard Rd. Unit 10,
Essex Junction, VT, 05452
Phone: 802-862-0623, 802-373-5068
Email:
ron@legacysolutionsinternational.com
Website:
www.legacysolutionsinternational.com
Specialty: Legacy Solutions International,
LLC, founded by Ron Roberts, a 40-year
timeshare industry veteran, delivers custom
solutions that generate revenues for resort
HOA’s and managers facing threatening
“legacy” issues. Most programs are
ZERO out of pocket cost! Bring a smile
back to your bottom line with effective
and proven strategies for maintenance
fee delinquencies, asset recapture,
standing inventory sales, points programs,
webinars, property management, legal &
trust services, and even energy efficiency
rebates! Contact: 802-862-0637 Ron@
legacysolutionsinternational.com.

Resort Data Processing
211 Eagle Road | Avon, CO , 81620
Phone: 877-779-3717
Website: www.resortdata.com
Specialty: RDP is an all-in-one
Timeshare/Fractional Management
Software solution that will modernize
every aspect of your property. RDP
enables both fixed and floating
Timeshare management with full Owner
accounting and an online Owner’s
Portal. RDP’s sophisticated Reservations
and Operations suites will allow your
property to offer a Guest Experience that
is not possible with other specialized
Timeshare software vendors, including a
customizable commission-free Booking
Engine that will increase revenue through
Paying Guest reservations.

Vacatia Partner Services
2840 Fairfax St, Ste 219,
Denver, CO, 80207
Ph: 720-335-8983
Website: vacatiapartnerservices.com/
Specialty: Vacatia Partner Services is
dedicated to the success of legacy resorts
and their vibrant owner communities.
Our customer-centric products and
technologies help resorts increase owner
engagement, attract new members, and
finance property renovations. Our team
of seasoned timeshare professionals
partners with HOAs and property
managers to increase owner satisfaction
and improve your resort’s economic
health with no risk or upfront fees.
Connect with us and see what a fresh
approach really means.
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LENDING INSTITUTIONS

Colebrook Financial Company, LLC
100 Riverview Center Ste 203
Middletown, CT 06457 USA
Ph: (860)344-9396 Fax: (860)344-9638
Email: BRyczek@colebrookfinancial.com
Website: www.ColebrookFinancial.com
Contact: Bill Ryczek
Specialty: Colebrook Financial
Company, focusing on timeshare
lending, provides hypothecation and
other financing products for small and
mid-sized developers and can offer
loans in amounts ranging from $100,000
to $30 million or more. We have an
innovative approach to financing with
rapid turnaround, personal service, and
no committees. You’ll always talk to a
principal: Bill Ryczek, Mark Raunikar
and Tom Petrisko, each of whom has
extensive timeshare lending experience

Fairshare Solutions
529 Seven Bridges Road, Suite 300 East
Stroudsburg, PA, 18301
Phone 1: 570.252.4044
Email: drogers@Fairshare.Solutions
Website: www.Fairshare.Solutions
Contact: Dennis F Rogers
Specialty: Sometimes there is more than
one Reason for a delinquency or default.
At Fairshare we have the sophistication,
experience, sales, and customer service
skills needed to solve them all. Diligent
contact is key. We go far beyond the
‘Agency’ model of just ‘dialing for dollars’.
We also bring empathy, data mining,
customer care, and an understanding of
your bottom line. We don’t just collect
accounts, we collect customers. So as we
succeed in recovering more of your delinquent and written-off portfolios, you will
succeed in retaining valuable customers!

Wellington Financial
1706 Emmet St N Ste 2
Charlottesville, VA, 22901
Phone: 434-295-2033 ext. 117
Email: sbrydge@wellington-financial.com
Website: www.wellington-financial.com
Specialty: Wellington Financial has
financed the timeshare industry without
interruption since 1981. Specializing in
receivables hypothecation, inventory and
development loans of $10,000,000 and
up, we’ve funded over $8 Billion with
our group of lenders. Focused solely on
lending to resort developers, we are the
exclusive Resort Finance correspondent
for Liberty Bank. With 40 years of
expertise in the vacation ownership
industry, we lend to credit-worthy
borrowers at attractive banks rates.

Do YOU see
your company
HERE?
If not call us at
931.484.8819

LENDING INSTITUTIONS

Whitebriar Financial Corporation
575 Mistic Drive PO Box 764
Marstons Mills, MA 02648
Ph: (508)428-3458 Fax: (508)428-0607
Email: hbvswhitebriar@gmail.com
Website: www.whitebriar.com
Contact: Harry Van Sciver
Specialty: Receivables Financing.We
can Lend or Purchase, including: Low
FICO, No FICO and Credit Rejects.
Fast Fundings of up to $5 million.NonRecourse Financing available, with no
Holdbacks. We also Finance Inventory
and HOA’s, and assist in Workouts.Resort
Equity and Bridge Financing available.

MANAGEMENT & OPERATIONS

Capital Vacations
9654 N. Kings Hwy. Suite #101
Myrtle Beach, SC 29579
Phone: 843-449-6500
Email: hello@capitalvacations.com
Website: www.CapitalVacations.com
Contact: Alex S. Chamblin, Jr.
Specialty: Capital Vacations,
headquartered in Myrtle Beach, SC, is
one of the largest and fastest-growing
management, development, and
timeshare vacation club companies in
North America.

Getaways Resort Management
PO Box 231586,
Las Vegas, NV 89105 USA
Phone: (844) 438-2997
Email: tjohnson@getawaysresorts.com
Website: www.GetAwaysresorts.com
Contact: Thomas A. Johnson
Specialty: When you need winning
strategies, not just promises from your
resort management company, put
GetAways more than 25 years of resort
management experience to work for your
resort. With close to 50,000 owners/
members under management in four
countries, GetAways has a proven
reputation for providing Game Winning
Solutions.

Grand Pacific Resort Management
5900 Pasteur Ct Ste 200
Carlsbad, CA 92008 USA
Ph: 760-827-4181 FAX: 760-431-4580
Email: success@gpresorts.com
Website: www.gprmgt.com
Contact: Nigel Lobo
Specialty: We tailor our services to
preserve the distinctive experience
offered by your resort, delivering
exceptional results based on our longevity
and your vision. Our collaboration,
consistency, and hands-on approach
ensure your success. Owners vacation
with us because they appreciate our
service culture. Associations stay with us
because of the financial strength we build
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MANAGEMENT & OPERATIONS

PET SANITATION

Vacatia Partner Services
2840 Fairfax St, Ste 219,
Denver, CO, 80207
Ph: 720-335-8983
Website: vacatiapartnerservices.com/
Specialty: Vacatia Partner Services is
dedicated to the success of legacy resorts
and their vibrant owner communities.
Our customer-centric products and
technologies help resorts increase owner
engagement, attract new members, and
finance property renovations. Our team
of seasoned timeshare professionals
partners with HOAs and property
managers to increase owner satisfaction
and improve your resort’s economic
health with no risk or upfront fees.
Connect with us and see what a fresh
approach really means.

DOGIPOT
2100 Principal Row, Suite 405
Orlando, FL 32837 USA
Phone: 800-364-7681
Website: www.dogipot.com
Contact: David Canning
Specialty: DOGIPOT® has numerous
product designs made from various
materials to help fit all of the possible
needs of our customers in helping solve
their dog pollution issues. We have the
most aesthetically pleasing, commercially
durable products on the market that are
very economical. No one can match our
experience, customer service, selection
of products or reputation in the market.
DOGIPOT® products offer dependability
that saves you money!

POOL & WATER FEATURES
EQUIP. & MAINT
Vacation Resorts International
25510 Commercentre Drive, #100
Lake Forest, CA 92630 USA
Phone 1: (863)287-2501
Email: jan.samson@vriresorts.com
Website: www.vriresorts.com
Contact: Jan Samson
Specialty: Vacation Resorts International
(VRI) is a full-service timeshare
management company providing 35 years
of innovation, success, best practices,
and solutions to over 140 resorts
throughout the United States. We have
the resources and solutions to generate
income for your resort through rentals,
resales, and collections. We invite you to
discuss your needs with us today!

OUTDOOR AMENITIES

Kay Park Recreation Corp.
Janesville, IA 50647 | USA
Phone: 800-553-2476
FAX: 319-987-2900
Email: marilee@kaypark.co=m
Website: www.kaypark.com
Contact: Marilee Gray
Specialty: Manufacturing “America’s
Finest” park equipment to make peopleplaces people-friendly, since 1954!
Product line includes a large variety of
outdoor tables, benches, grills, bleachers,
litter receptacles, drinking fountains,
planters, pedal boats, and more!

PEST CONTROL/
DISINFECTANT

SteriFab
PO Box 41, Yonkers, NY 10710
Ph: (800)359-4913 Fax: (914)664-9383
Email: Sterifab@sterifab.com
Website: www.sterifab.com
Contact: Mark House
Specialty: STERIFAB continues to set
new standards as it continues to be the
only EPA registered product that both
disinfects and kills bed bugs and other
insects. This ready to use product is
available in all 50 States and is ready to
use.

Hammerhead Patented Performance
1250 Wallace Dr STE D,
Delray Beach, FL 33444
Ph: (561) 451-1112 Fax: (561) 362-5865
Email: info@hammerheadvac.com
Website: www.hammerheadvac.com
Contact: Customer Service
Specialty: For 20 years, Hammer-Head
has led the way in low-cost, safe, easyto-use manual pool vacuum systems. Our
portable, rechargeable, battery powered
vacuums are designed for speed and
simplicity. Remove debris without using
the filtration system and cut your pool
vacuum time in half, without shutting
down the pool. Hammer-Head cleaning
units are made in America and are the
#1 choice of military, cruise line, resort,
fitness club, and city managers from Key
West to Okinawa.

LaMotte Company
802 Washington Ave,
Chestertown, MD 21620
Ph: (800) 344-3100 Fax: (410) 778-6394
Email: rdemoss@lamotte.com
Website: www.lamotte.com/pool
Contact: Rich DeMoss
Specialty: The Mobile WaterLink®
SpinTouch™ lab is designed to be
used onsite. The precise photometer
can measure 10 different tests in just
60 seconds to obtain perfect water
chemistry. All the tests results can be
viewed on the touchscreen or can be
transferred into our DataMate water
analysis program. Achieve precision
without time consuming test and clean-up
procedures. Visit www.waterlinkspintouch.
com for more information.
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POOL & WATER FEATURES
EQUIP. & MAINT

RECREATIONAL GAMES

Spectrum Aquatics
7100 Spectrum Ln,
Missoula, Mt, 59808
Phone: 406-542-9781
Website: www.spectrumproducts.com/
Specialty: Since 1972, Spectrum
Aquatics® has designed and
manufactured high-quality custom
rails, ADA lifts, and commercial grade
pool deck equipment. Spectrum has
innovative products, skilled employees,
knowledgeable engineers, and excellent
customer service and sales staff.

The Chess House
PO Box 705, Lynden, WA 98264
Ph: (360)354-6815 Fax: (360)354-6765
Email: raphael@chesshouse.com
Website: www.chesshouse.com
Contact: Raphael Neff
Specialty: Unplug the gadgets and refresh
with a great game for sheer fun. Improve
IQ, focus, and face to face time with your
loved ones. Chess House has helped
countless parks and resorts obtain a
low cost, high visibility Giant Outdoor
Chess that’s easy to maintain and fun for
everyone from toddlers to veterans.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

REFURBISHMENT & DESIGN

GBG & Associates
121 Lake Shore Dr Rancho,
Mirage CA , 92270
Phone: 760-803-4522
Email: georgi@gbgandassociates.com
Website: www.gbgandassociates.com
Contact: Georgi Bohrod
Specialty: Positioning Strategy,
Placement and Reputation Management:
Let GBG create a positive platform for
new business development and increase
awareness. We provide resources and
spearhead tailor-made B2B or B2C
strategic plans incorporating both paid.

Hospitality Resources & Design, Inc.
919 Outer Road Suite A,
Orlando, FL 32814
Ph: 407-855-0350 Fax: 407-855-0352
Email: rich@hrdorlando.com
Website: www.hrdorlando.com
Contact: Rich Budnik
Specialty: Hospitality Resources & Design
is a licensed interior design firm. Services
include interior design, LEED AP, kitchen
& bath, purchasing, project management
and installation. We strive to create longterm partnerships with clients by listening
to and understanding their unique
goals. The team uses their expertise to
provide clients with innovative design
while completing projects on time and in
budget. Regardless of scope or location,
we are happy to travel to you to begin a
successful collaboration.

RECEIVABLE FINANCING

Fairshare Solutions
529 Seven Bridges Road, Suite 300 East
Stroudsburg, PA, 18301
Phone: 570.252.4044
Email: drogers@Fairshare.Solutions
Website: www.Fairshare.Solutions
Contact: Dennis F Rogers
Specialty: Sometimes there is more than
one Reason for a delinquency or default.
At Fairshare we have the sophistication,
experience, sales, and customer service
skills needed to solve them all. Diligent
contact is key. We go far beyond the
‘Agency’ model of just ‘dialing for dollars’.
We also bring empathy, data mining,
customer care, and an understanding of
your bottom line. We don’t just collect
accounts, we collect customers. So as we
succeed in recovering more of your delinquent and written-off portfolios, you will
succeed in retaining valuable customers!

Whitebriar Financial Corporation
575 Mistic Drive PO Box 764
Marstons Mills, MA 02648
Ph: (508)428-3458 Fax: (508)428-0607
Email: hbvswhitebriar@gmail.com
Website: www.whitebriar.com
Contact: Harry Van Sciver
Specialty: Receivables Financing. We
can Lend or Purchase, including: Low
FICO, No FICO and Credit Rejects.
Fast Fundings of up to $5 million. NonRecourse Financing available, with no
Holdbacks. We also Finance Inventory
and HOA’s, and assist in Workouts.
Resort Equity and Bridge Financing
available.

RENTALS AND RESALE

SellMyTimeshareNow, LLC
8545 Commodity Circle,
Orlando, FL 32819
Phone: 877-815-4227
Email: info@sellmytimesharenow.com
Website:
www.sellmytimesharenow.com
Specialty: SellMyTimeshareNow.com
is the largest and most active online
timeshare resale marketplace worldwide.
We provide a proven advertising and
marketing platform to timeshare owners,
while offering the largest selection
of resales and rentals to buyers and
travelers. With over 5.5 million visits to
our family of websites and more than
$254 million in purchase and rental offers
delivered to advertisers annually, we have
been serving the needs of owners and
non-owners alike since 2003.

“

For many years, my clients
have advertised in the Resort
Trades with tremendous
success. The publications are widely
read and widely respected within the
timeshare industry. The Resort Trades
has also been of great assistance to
my clients by helping print our press
releases and photographs. They are an
integral part of any public relations and
advertising plan I suggest to clients.”

RENTALS AND RESALE
Timeshares Only LLC
4700 Millenia Blvd. Ste. 250
Orlando FL 32839
Phone 800-610-2734
Fax: 407-477-7988
Email:
Ryan.Pittman@timesharesonly.com
Website: www.timesharesonly.com
Contact: Ryan Pittman
Specialty: Timeshares Only is a
cooperative advertising company that
has served the timeshare resale market
for over 25 years. We connect timeshare
buyers, sellers, and renters on our online
resale platform. Timeshares Only also
enhances the timeshare product value by
providing owners with maintenance fee
relief, numerous monetization options,
and exclusive access to the largest
selection of travel benefits at remarkable
prices. It’s a whole new timeshare resale
experience.

SALES AND MARKETING

Resort Management Services
10745 Myers Way S, Seattle, WA 98168
Ph: (888)577-9962 Fax: (206)439-1049
Email:
doug@resortmanagementservices.net
Website:
www.resortmanagementservices.com
Contact: Douglas Murray
Specialty: Resort Management Services
provides resort developers and HOAs
with customized sales programs that
generate revenue and enhance benefits
for current owners, We reinvigorate
membership usage and specializes in
meeting with owners and members in
their communities. Targeting users and
non-users, RMS develops innovative
new benefits tailored to improve specific
member needs.

SALES TRAINING

ADS Consulting
8612 Titleist Cr Las Vegas, NV, 89117
Phone: 702-919-0550
Website: www.adsconsultingservice.com
Vacatia Partner Services
Specialty: Most companies struggle
2840 Fairfax St, Ste 219,
to achieve consistent year-over-year
Denver, CO, 80207
sustainable profit growth. The problem is
Ph: 720-335-8983
not talent, it is aligning people, process,
Website: vacatiapartnerservices.com/
and system integration so that the
Specialty: Vacatia Partner Services is
organization functions cohesively. With
dedicated to the success of legacy resorts
over 25 years of experience leading the
and their vibrant owner communities.
most successful independent company,
Our customer-centric products and
ADS Consulting delivers to help your
technologies help resorts increase owner company achieve sustainable sales
engagement, attract new members, and
growth. We focus on leadership, training,
finance property renovations. Our team
and process consistency to produce
of seasoned timeshare professionals
lasting sales performance. We know most
partners with HOAs and property
companies are not performing at their
optimal capacity which is why we help
managers to increase owner satisfaction
remove the obstacles and blind spots to
and improve your resort’s economic
increase sales.
health with no risk or upfront fees.
Connect with us and see what a fresh
approach really means.

RESORT
ASK how you can get
RESULTS

quickly using our

CLASSIFIEDS.

Marge Lennon
President Lennon Communications Group

Visit Members.ResortTrades.com for products and services tailored to you!

Contact Marla Carroll
931-484-8819

Levitin Group
PO Box 683605, Park City, UT 84068
Phone: (435)649-0003
Email: shari@sharilevitin.com
Website: www.levitinlearning.com
Contact: Shari D Levitin
Specialty: Shari Levitin is the author of
the bestseller, Heart and Sell, a frequent
contributor to Forbes, CEO Magazine,
Huffington Post, and guest lecturer at
Harvard. Shari started in the timeshare
industry in 1997, and her team has
increased revenues for companies like
Wyndham, Hilton, and RCI in over 40
countries.
Recently, Shari has been recognized as
one of the:
• Top 10 Voices in Sales for LinkedIn
• Top 20 Sales Experts in the Salesforce
documentary, "The Story of Sales."
• Top 50 Keynote Speakers
• 38 Most Influential Women in Sales
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sharilevitin
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SOFTWARE

Resort Data Processing
211 Eagle Road | Avon, CO , 81620
Phone: 877-779-3717
Website: www.resortdata.com
Specialty: RDP is an all-in-one
Timeshare/Fractional Management
Software solution that will modernize
every aspect of your property. RDP
enables both fixed and floating
Timeshare management with full Owner
accounting and an online Owner’s
Portal. RDP’s sophisticated Reservations
and Operations suites will allow your
property to offer a Guest Experience that
is not possible with other specialized
Timeshare software vendors, including a
customizable commission-free Booking
Engine that will increase revenue through
Paying Guest reservations.

STRATEGIC PLANNING

TRADE ASSOCIATIONS

TRAVEL CLUBS

C.A.R.E. Cooperative Association of
Resort Exchangers
P.O. Box 2803, Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Phone: 800-636-5646 (U.S. & Canada)
540-828-4280 (Outside U.S. & Canada)
FAX: 703-814-8527
Email: info@care-online.org
Website: www.care-online.org
Contact: Linda Mayhugh, President
Specialty: Established in 1985,
C.A.R.E. is one of the industry’s leading
associations in ethical standards and
value propositions. Its internationally
diverse member base includes Resort
Developers, Management and Exchange
Companies, HOA’s, Travel Clubs
and Wholesalers as well as industry
suppliers bringing value-added revenue
enhancement opportunities. Members
that possess or seek rentable inventory
for fulfillment set the foundation of
C.A.R.E. with a multitude of scenarios
for securing client vacations, increased
inventory utilization and heightened yield
management.

OTC Owners Travel Club
Phone: 844-724-6000
Website: ownerstravelclub.com/v6
Specialty: Owners Travel Club, your
gateway to travel savings. With Owners
Travel Club you are entitled to travel
benefits with more options, more
opportunities, and more ways for owners
to save with our best price guarantee and
Owner Dollars.
If your resort is enrolled in OTC, your
membership is already live, just enter
your user name and password and you’re
ready to experience the savings.
If you would like to join, but haven’t
received an offer from your resort, no
problem, please fill out the registration
form below for your complimentary
membership.

TRANSPORTATION VEHICLES
Lemonjuice Capital Solutions
7041 Grand National Dr #230, 32819
Phone: 321-320-8830
Email: info@lemonjuice.biz
Website: http://lemonjuice.biz/
Specialty:Lemonjuice delivers strategic
planning tools and the resources needed
to execute those plans to Association
Boards and Managers.Services include
Strategic Analyses; Rental distribution,
revenue management, and channel
management; Resort technologies
including operating systems, websites,
and business tools; Comprehensive resort
management and accounting; Title and
roster reconciliation; Sunset management;
and Project restructuring and
repositioning.Unlike typical management
companies, Lemonjuice will invest capital
with the Association to help it achieve its
goals. Give your owners options!

Club Car Custom Solutions Department
4125 Washington Rd. Evans, GA. 30809
Phone: 800-258-2227
Website: www.clubcar.com
Contact: Your Local Club Car Dealer
Specialty: Made-to-Order and TaskSpecific Utility and Transport Vehicles
Club Car’s Custom Solutions Department
customizes vehicle configurations to
tackle many hospitality and maintenance
applications: refuse removal, bell service,
room service, facilities maintenance,
grounds keeping and more. Stylish and
versatile, these cars have the same
warranty as standard vehicle offerings in
their class and are ideal to reduce fleet
size and replace full-size trucks. To find
your local Club Car Dealer visit www.
clubcar.com/dealer.

TECHNOLOGY

TRAVEL CLUBS

SPI Software
444 Brickell Avenue, #760;
Miami FL 33131
Ph: (305)858-9505 Fax: (305)858-2882
Email: info@spiinc.com
Website: www.spiinc.com
Contact: Alex Gata
Specialty: SPI is the preferred software
for selling and managing timeshare
properties, vacation ownership clubs and
resorts. SPI’s Orange timeshare software
is a comprehensive suite of services that
includes sales and marketing, property
management, billing maintenance and
more. SPI is a global company with our
software installed on five continents
providing a breakthrough product based
on over 30 years of industry experience.
This includes an advanced user interface,
all major integrations and cloud-based
extendible applications.

Global Connections, Inc.
5360 College Blvd, Suite 200
Overland Park, KS 66211
Phone 1: 561-212-5359
Email: MGring@exploregci.com
Website: www.exploregci.com/
Contact: Melanie J. Gring
Specialty: Established leader in the
vacation industry offering its premier
travel club, Global Discovery Vacations,
through a sales distributorship channel;
component-based travel and leisure
benefits; exit and affinity programs.GCI
is the developer of resorts in California,
Colorado, Florida, and Tennessee; owns/
leases multiple resort condominiums
throughout the U.S., Canada, Mexico
and Caribbean. From having your
own travel club sales distributorship to
strengthening loyalty with your members
and employees, GCI has the solution you
need.
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ResortTrades.com
Resort Industry
Connection 24/7
Resort Trades Weekly eNews
Every Thursday, Resort Trades
Weekly provides subscribers with
topical, original content, plus curated
news about the people, places, and
events concerning all-thing-timeshare. Visit
resorttrades.com/resortnation

TRAVEL INCENTIVES
Looking for vendors
INCENTIVATIONS
1917 E. Broward Blvd. Fort Lauderdale, FL,
33301
Phone: 800-790-8520
Email: bsmith@incentivations.com
Website: www.incentivations.com
Specialty: We specialize in customized
travel incentives for organizations of all
types, with an emphasis on hotel and resort
condo lodging awards. Our products are
tailored to fit your target market, your goals,
and your budget. Online fulfillment with tollfree customer service is included. Our ION
Travel Booking Engines can be deployed
on your website, delivering members-only
travel discounts and powerful benefits for
owners, and a revenue stream for you.

True Incentive
2881 E Oakland Park Blvd, Suite 205, Fort
Lauderdale, FL , 33306
Phone: 800-684-9419
Email: salesinfo@true-incentive.com
Website: true-incentive.com
Specialty: True Incentive, known for its
incentive product innovation and quality
service, offers a dynamic online catalog
of its products such as land vacations,
airfare, and cruises designed to impact a
company’s marketing and sales objectives.
As for us how we can help you determine
the right marketing incentives to meet your
goals.

“

I definitely look
at every page of
Resort Trades each
month to see what is
happening in the industry.
I find it very informative
and know that others on
my team are reading it,
too.”

… who are familiar and engaged
in our industry? Tired of needing to
explain to suppliers why timeshare
resorts' and hospitality's needs are
often different? These businesses
are guaranteed to be interested in
you and your needs:
members.resorttrades.com

Original Content
For more than 30 years, the only
independent print/digital publication dedicated to the timeshare
professional has purchased editorial
focusing specifically on the industry.
Searchable content about issues
affecting the way you operate, market, sell, and serve written by professionals familiar with our world… the
world of resorts.
resorttrades.com/category/articles

Curated Content
News sourced from contributors to
help keep you current and ahead of
the curve. Visit:
resorttrades.com/category/news

Resort Industry News…Highprofile Interviews…Tips & Hacks…
Innovations
AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
EXPERIENCE RESORT TRADES
THE WAY YOU WANT IT:
Print….Digital…eNews

Jon Fredricks, CEO Welk Resorts LLC

The Resort Professionals’ monthly News Journal since 1987

What would
your Association do

WITH MORE CASH
IN YOUR BUDGET?

IMPROVING

FINANCIAL
STABILIT Y

FOR YOUR RESORTS
Associations managed by Capital Vacations can
take advantage of one-of-a-kind, industry-leading
programs developed specifically to aid Independent
Associations in achieving long-term financial health.

OUR
PROGRAMS

Sales & Marketing
Rental Guarantee
CAPX International Exchange
Collections & Recovery Services

CONTACT TRAVIS BARY

today to learn more about putting our funding
and management solutions to work for you,
especially during these unprecedented times.

tbary@capitalvacations.com
843.281.4346

